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Health indicators and trends
Partners in the Community Health Needs Assessment
2017-2019 Community Health Improvement Plan

Providence St. Joseph Medical Center
6 13th Avenue East
Polson, Montana 59860

Executive summary
2017 Community Health Needs Assessment
Providence St. Joseph Hospital

Creating healthier communities, together
As health care continues to evolve, Providence is responding with dedication to its
Mission and a desire to create healthier communities, together. Partnering with many
organizations, we are committed to addressing the most pressing needs in communities
we serve. This assessment helps us develop collaborative solutions and guides our
community benefit investments, not only for our own programs but also for our many
partners. The Community Health Needs Assessment (CHNA) is conducted as part of
our tradition of care to discern the needs of those we serve and create partnerships that
respond effectively. In addition, it meets requirements outlined in section 501(r)(3) of the
IRS Code.
The goals of this assessment are to:
•
•
•
•
•

Engage public health and community stakeholders, including those who are lowincome, minorities, and other underserved populations
Assess and understand the community’s health issues and needs
Understand the health behaviors, risk factors and social determinants that have an
impact on health
Identify community resources and collaborative opportunities with community
partners
Establish findings, including prioritized health needs, that can be used to develop
and implement a 2017-2019 community health improvement plan

Defining the community
For purposes of this CHNA, the primary service area for St. Joseph Hospital is
addressed by this document and subsequent community health improvement plan.
Gathering community health data and input
Data for the 2017 CHNA was gathered through a collection of primary and secondary
sources pertinent to the county. The Mission and Community Needs Committee of the
Board began the process of reviewing and discussing data from the 2014 Providence
St. Joseph Health needs assessment and new data in June 2017. Subsequent
meetings in September and November 2017 incorporated the online survey results,
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included outcomes from focus groups for final development of the CHNA and set
priorities for the Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP). In developing the final list
of needs, we considered input from the community, mission alignment and resources of
the hospital, existing community resources and programs, magnitude of the problem or
issue, and opportunity for collaboration.

Identified community health needs in 2017
Prioritized health
Issue

Rationale/contributing factors

Social
determinants of
health and wellbeing

 Median household income in Lake County is $38,732 (20 percent lower
than state median income).
 4,320 residents (15 percent) of Lake County experience food insecurity;
70 percent of students are eligible for free/reduced price lunch.
 31.5 percent of Lake County households are cost-burdened for housing.
 Teen birth rate in Lake County is 40 percent higher than the state rate.
 Inequities in American Indian health and well-being include: Median
age of death for American Indian males is 56, compared to 75 for white
men; median age of death for American Indian females is 62,
compared to 82 for white women. The obesity rate for American
Indians is 43 percent, compared to 27 percent for the population as a
whole.

 More than 1 in 5 Lake County adults report inadequate social or
emotional support.
 Access to mental health providers in Lake County is 45 percent lower
than in Montana.

24 percent of American Indians could not see a doctor due to cost,
Access to care
compared to 15 percent for the population as a whole.
 Pneumonia vaccine rate for American Indian adults age 65 and older
was 34 percent compared to 68 percent for the population as a whole.
 Premature death occurs at a higher rate in Lake County, at 25 percent
higher than the national rate, and 14 percent higher than in Montana.

Drug overdose: Western Montana’s age-adjusted mortality rate by drug
Substance abuse
overdose is 15.4 per 100,000, 15 percent higher than national average.
 Lake County’s age-adjusted percentage of adults who drink excessively
is about 21 percent, more than 4 percent higher than the national
average.

Mental health

Identifying top health priorities, together
Community participants providing invaluable input into this assessment include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Boys and Girls Club of Lake County
Representatives from Salish Kootenai College
Lake County commissioner(s)
Lake County Sheriff’s Department
Lake County Health Department
Lake County Food Pantry
Early Head Start
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•
•
•
•

Non-profit organizations (food bank, domestic violence shelter)
Law enforcement
Tribal government
State legislator
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Measuring our success: Results from our 2014 CHNA
Prioritized need #1: Access to mental health
Providence St. Joseph Medical Center secured a contract with the Western Montana
Mental Health Center to provide mental health assessments in the Emergency
Department. This assessment creates a referral for patients to receive services in an
outpatient setting. A grant was secured from the Mental Health Trust to employ a
licensed clinical social worker in the primary care practice. The hospital also donated
land for a six-bed mental health crisis stabilization center next to the hospital.
Prioritized need #2: Access to health care services
Access to surgical services in the Polson community was addressed by hiring a general
surgeon for the hospital. The hospital also created a walk-in clinic, improved clinic
space and hired another primary care provider to increase access to primary care
services. Enrollment and application support for the Affordable Care Act and newly
expanded Medicaid increased the number of Lake County residents with health
insurance.
Prioritized need #3: Substance abuse
Through a collaboration with Best Beginnings, the hospital sought to reduce the impact
of drug-affected pregnancies. A new referral system was implemented to help pregnant
mothers access the services they need.
Prioritized need #4: Healthy behaviors
Hospital staff, in partnership with area schools, provided education at area schools on
DUI prevention and water safety. The primary care clinic expanded its scope as a
patient-centered medical home by increasing efforts to meet the needs of diabetic
patients through more effective care coordination.
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Introduction
Creating healthier communities, together
As health care continues to evolve, Providence is responding with a rededication to our Mission
and a desire to create healthier communities, together. Working with other non-profit partners,
we conduct a formal community health needs assessment every three years to learn about the
greatest needs and assets in our community. A strong focus is placed on those who are
medically underserved, low income and minorities.
This assessment helps us develop collaborative solutions to fulfill unmet needs while continuing
to strengthen local resources. It guides our community benefit investments – not only for our
own programs, but also for many partners – so that together we can help improve the health of
entire populations. Through strategic programs and donations, health education, charity care,
medical research and more, Providence Health & Services provided
$1.2 billion in community benefit across Alaska, California, Montana, Oregon and Washington
during 2016.

Serving Lake County
In 2016 the western Montana region provided $36 million in community benefit in response to
unmet needs and to improve the health and well-being of those we serve in Lake County.
Our region includes:
 Two hospitals:
o Providence St. Patrick Hospital
o One critical access hospital:

Providence St. Joseph Medical Center located in Polson, Mont., offers a wide array of
specialties, including:







24-hour Emergency Department
Obstetrics and gynecology, family practice, orthopedics, general surgery, rehabilitation,
laboratory services, diagnostic imaging, full-service pharmacy, nutrition, social services,
dermatology, outpatient infusion, and other services
22 licensed and operational beds and a medical staff of 26 local providers
Specialty services that include cardiologists from the International Heart Institute of
Montana; oncologists from Montana Cancer Specialists; audiologists from Missoula
Vibrant Hearing; surgeons from Missoula Bone and Joint; ear, nose and throat
specialists from Rocky Mountain ENT; and other specialties such as urology, neurology,
endocrinology and nephrology
Walk-in clinic in Polson available seven days a week; Ronan Clinic that offers OB/GYN
and family practice services five days a week

With 233 employees, an annual payroll of $19,125,371 and paid benefits of $4,781,342,
estimates are that Providence St. Joseph Medical Center has a minimum $60 million annual
economic impact on the local community.
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About us
Providence Health & Services is a not-for-profit Catholic health care ministry committed to providing for
the needs of the communities it serves – especially for those who are poor and vulnerable. Providence's
combined scope of services includes 34 hospitals, 475 physician clinics, senior services, supportive
housing, and many other health and educational services. The health system and its affiliates employs
more than 76,000 people across five states – Alaska, California, Montana, Oregon and Washington – with
its system office located in Renton, Wash. Our community health activities are rooted in the charitable
work begun by the Sisters of Providence 160 years ago when they answered a call for help from a new
pioneer community in the Pacific Northwest.
Our Mission
“As people of Providence, we reveal God’s love for all, especially the poor and vulnerable, through our
compassionate service.”
Our core values
Respect, Compassion, Justice, Excellence, Stewardship
Our vision
Simplify health for everyone
Our promise
Together, we answer the call of every person we serve: Know me, Care for me, Ease my way. ®
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Description of community

Community profile
Lake County is a predominantly rural county in Montana, with two designated cities:
Polson and Ronan. The total area of the county is 1,654 square miles; 10 percent of
that area is covered by bodies of water, with the largest being Flathead Lake. Postwhite settlement, the economy traditionally has been rooted in agriculture, ranching and
forestry, although in recent years, those industries have declined in prominence, with
construction, retail and tourism becoming more dominant.1

1

Charlo Senior Center. (n.d.). Lake county growth policy: Population & economics. MT.
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Two-thirds of Lake County is within the Flathead Indian Reservation, which is home to
the Confederated Salish and Kootenai tribes. The reservation initially was created in
1855 by the Treaty of Hellgate, with land set aside solely for Indian use. Congress
modified the agreement in 1904, allotting some of the reservation land to tribal members
but declaring the remaining land as “surplus” open to homesteading by non-Indians.
Today, 1 in 3 residents of the Flathead Reservation are Indian2.
Salish Kootenai College is located in Pablo, Mont., and has about 800 students. As of
fall 2017, more than half of these students were in an associate’s degree program; onequarter were in a bachelor’s program, with the remainder participating in a certificate
program or were undeclared.
Population and age demographics
Total population is 29,1573, with an annual growth rate of 8.45 percent from 2000 to
2010, more than a full percentage point below the state’s growth rate of 9.67 percent in
the same time period. The population consists of:
 25 percent youth (0-17 years)
 36 percent young adults (18-34 years)
 38 percent older adults (35-64 years)
 19 percent seniors (65 years and older)
Ethnicity
Among Lake County residents in the American Community Survey five-year estimates,
69 percent were white, <1 percent were Asian, 4 percent were Hispanic or Latino, 24
percent were Alaska Native or American Indian, <1 percent were African American or
black, <1 percent were Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander, and 6 percent were of
two or more races.
Income levels and housing
According to the ACS Survey of five-year estimates, the median household income for
Lake County is $51,045 – just 77 percent of the national median family income of
$66,011 and 83 percent of the state’s median income of $61,271. The unemployment
rate of 4.8 percent is slightly below the national unemployment rate of 5.1 percent.
Health care and coverage
The share of Lake County residents (under age 65) who are uninsured is 23 percent
(based on the 2015 U.S. Census Small Area Health Insurance Estimates), down from
28.5 percent in 2013 before the Affordable Care Act health insurance marketplaces
went into full effect. Lake County’s uninsured rate is significantly higher than Montana’s
uninsured rate of 14 percent.
Montana’s expanded Medicaid program went into effect in 2016, which has served to
further reduce the uninsured rate. As of June 2017, enrollment in Medicaid and CHIP in
Montana was 73 percent higher than in 2013 (Medicaid.gov).

2
3

Helena Independent Record. (2011, March 11). Census shows growth at 4 Montana reservations.
U.S. Census Bureau American Community Survey 2011-15 5-year estimates
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Beyond the high rate of uninsured people in Lake County, the area also is challenged
by significantly less access to primary care than in the rest of Montana and the U.S. In
Lake County there are only 62 primary care physicians per 100,000 people, compared
to 82 per 100,000 people in the rest of Montana and 88 per 100,000 people nationally.
About 23 percent of Lake County residents report lacking a consistent source of primary
care; all of Lake County is designated as a health professional shortage area.
Health and well-being
In Lake County, 40 percent of people over age 20 self report to be overweight and 28
percent self-report to be obese. These rates are similar to the national averages of 36
percent (overweight) and 28 percent (obese), although they are higher than the state
overall. Historically, Montana’s rate of obesity is lower than the national average,
ranking the fourth lowest.
Residents of Lake County self-report a similar rate of having fair or poor general health
as compared to state and national rates. About 15 percent of Lake County residents
report “fair” or “poor” general health, compared to rates of 14 percent (state) and 16
percent (nationally).
Western Montana faces many challenges related to mental health, substance abuse
and suicide, all of which are reflected in statistics for Lake County. Lake County’s rate of
suicide is more than double the national average, at 27.1 deaths by suicide per 100,000
people. Access to mental health services is difficult due to many Montanans living in
rural areas, often at great distances from population centers. The average Montanan’s
income is lower than the national average, making mental health treatment a luxury for
many people, rather than part of basic, comprehensive health care. In western
Montana’s poorest counties, more than half of household incomes are below 200
percent of the federal poverty guidelines. A person living in poverty has increased risk of
mental illness and suicide attempts4, creating a dire cycle of those who most need
mental health treatment being the least able to access it.
These factors, combined with a regional culture that places high value on gun
ownership for hunting and self-defense, means most Montanans have ready access to
the most lethal means of suicide: guns. The Violence Policy Center reports that higher
rates of gun ownership correlates with higher rates of suicide5. As a result, Montana’s
suicide rate consistently ranks in the top three states and is nearly double the national
average. Of suicides in our state in a 14-month period, 63 percent were completed with
a firearm6.
Drug and alcohol abuse present another significant challenge to Montanans. Low
incomes and mental illness correlate to substance abuse and related deaths. Western
Montana’s rates of heavy alcohol use and death by drug overdose are both higher than
the national average. Similar to access to mental health services, access to substance
4

Author Unknown. (2015). Poverty, Mental Illness and Suicide Linked. Psych Central. Retrieved on December 19, 2016, from
http://psychcentral.com/news/2011/04/04/poor-mental-illness-and-suicide-linked/25013.html
5
Violence Policy Center. (n.d.). Guns and Suicide. Retrieved December 19, 2016, from https://www.vpc.org/revealing-the-impactsof-gun-violence/suicide/
6 2016 Suicide Mortality Review Team Report (Rep.). (2016). MT.
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treatment is insufficient, particularly for people who are uninsured or covered through
state programs. About 21 percent of Lake County residents self-report heavy alcohol
consumption, compared to 17 percent of Americans overall.
Findings from the most recent community health needs assessment for the western
Montana service area confirm these challenges. Lack of access to services is partially
due to financial pressures faced by mental health providers related to reimbursement
rates, including:




Payment models that restrict reimbursement to specific services
Workforce shortages that prevent providers from meeting licensing requirements
or providing services
Lack of psychiatrists and other prescribers

While treatment for mental illness and substance disorders is challenging in general in
western Montana, there is a particular dearth of services for the youngest Montanans.
Access to both outpatient and inpatient services for adolescents ages 12 to 18 is
insufficient. Even fewer providers and services treat children younger than age 12,
despite many children in Montana needing psychiatric care. This results in the
youngest, most vulnerable Montanans receiving treatment only once a crisis has
occurred; often services are provided only in care settings that provide no therapeutic
support, such as a hospital’s general medical unit.
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Process, participants and health indicators
Assessment process
Every three years, Providence St. Joseph Medical Center conducts a Community
Health Needs Assessment (CHNA) for Lake County. The CHNA is conducted as part of
our tradition of care to discern the needs of those we serve and to create partnerships
that respond effectively. In addition, it meets requirements outlined in section 501(r)(3)
of the IRS Code. The goals of this assessment are to:
• Engage public health and community stakeholders that include low-income,
minority and other underserved populations
• Assess and understand the community’s health issues and needs
• Understand the health behaviors, risk factors and social determinants that have
an impact on health
• Identify community resources and collaboration opportunities with community
partners
• Establish findings, including prioritized health needs, that can be used to develop
and implement a 2017-2019 community health improvement plan
The following individuals reviewed the data collected and helped prioritize the top health
needs for 2017-2019:
Mission and Community Needs Committee of the Board
Name

Title

Organization/sector

Brody Moll
Caroline McDonald
Caryl Cox
Gale Decker
Jim Manley
Tracie McDonald
Vincent River
Tammy Walston
Rich Forbis
Landon Godfrey
Shiloh McCready
John Payne
Erin Rumelhart
Adam Smith
William Beck
Karen Myers
James Kiser
Merry Hutton

Member
Manager
Member
Commissioner
Judge
Dean of students
Psychologist
Manager
Manager
Director
Social worker
Pastor
Director
Physician
Physician
Director
President
Director

Retired/community
Wrapped in Hope/early childhood
Retired
Lake County
Lake County District
Salish Kootenai College/education
Private practice/mental health
Lake County Council on Aging
Providence St. Joseph Medical Center
Providence St. Joseph Medical Center
Providence St. Joseph Medical Center
Providence St. Joseph Medical Center
Providence St. Joseph Medical Center
Providence St. Joseph Medical Center
Providence St. Joseph Medical Center
Providence St. Patrick Hospital
Providence St. Joseph Medical Center
Providence St. Patrick Hospital
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Focus groups/ participants/community stakeholder interviews
Name

Title

Organization/Sector

Anna Whiting Sorrell
Kourtnie Gopher
Gloria Quiver
Leslie Caye
Shonda Bolen
Clint Hoxie
Jackie Pierre
Aaron Sparks
Renee’ Running Rabbit
Raeleen Whitesell
Emily Colomeda
DeeAnn Richardson

Director
Dental clinic
Lead patient advocate
Community health
Human resources
Provider/optical
Dental clinic
Staff
Licensed addiction counselor
Optical technician
Director
Director

Rose Marie Smith

Volunteer

Ben Woods
Bryan River

Undersheriff
Staff

Dan Saloman
Whitney Danz
Aric Cooksley

Representative
Program manager
Executive director

CSKT Tribal Health
CSKT Tribal Health
CSKT Tribal Health
CSKT Tribal Health
CSKT Tribal Health
CSKT Tribal Health
CSKT Tribal Health
CSKT Tribal Health
CSKT Tribal Health
CSKT Tribal Health
Lake County Health Department
Safe Harbor Domestic Violence
Shelter
Polson Loaves and Fishes Food
Pantry
Lake County Sheriff’s Office
Polson Loaves and Fishes Food
Pantry
State Senate District 47
DHRD Project Launch
Boys and Girls Club

Community health needs discussion/focus group – Oct. 6, 2017
St. Joseph Medical Center, Polson, Mont.
A group of seven community members convened to discuss community needs and concerns.
Representatives of the following organizations attended:






Non-profit organizations (food bank, domestic violence shelter)
Law enforcement
Tribal government
County health department
State legislator

Discussion was structured to address the following:
 Problems/concerns
 Barriers
 Assets/resources
 Solutions
Among the participants, there was agreement that the most significant problems facing the
community are related to drug and alcohol abuse and untreated mental health issues. These
problems include:





Domestic violence
Overburdened legal system
Overcrowded jails
Overburdened foster care system
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High rate of suicide
Elder abuse

Discussion also centered on the lack of jobs that pay a living wage and subsequent problems,
including:






Poverty
Food insecurity
Overcrowded housing; multiple families housed together
Homeless population that includes people who “couch surf” but have no residence of
their own
People released from incarceration who have difficulty finding housing

Community health needs discussion/focus group – Oct. 6, 2017
Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribal (CSKT) Health, Polson, Mont.
Employees of CSKT Health, including medical providers, counselors and leadership, met to
discuss issues facing native Montanans in Lake County. These problems include:










High rates of alcohol and drug abuse in youth and adults
High rate of suicide
Limited mental health providers
High rate of children in foster care, often due to substance abuse
Increase in crime rates
Health problems, including:
o STIs, HIV and Hepatitis C
o Diabetes
o Obesity
Food insecurity
High housing costs

The Flathead Reservation is made up of many smaller communities, all of which have different
strengths and challenges, and are spread over a large geographic area. Because of this
diversity, the tribe cannot be treated as a single group of people.
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Data collection
Primary data
A community survey was made available online and administered in hard copy through
the community by the Mission and Community Needs Committee members and
Providence St. Joseph Medical Center staff. The top health concerns are listed below,
and a copy of the full survey can be found in Appendix 1.
Top health concerns

2014

2017

184 respondents

223 respondents

Alcohol and drug abuse

67.4%

97%

Stress/depression/suicide

12.5%

87%

Underage alcohol/drug abuse

21.7%

86%

Smoking/tobacco use

9.2%

78%

Child abuse/neglect

7.6%

77%

Poor nutrition/obesity

33.7%

61%

Teen pregnancy

Not asked

59%

Sexually transmitted diseases

Not asked

57%

Spouse/partner abuse

Not asked

55%

Juvenile delinquency

Not asked

51%

Unemployment

Not asked

50%

Lack of safe and affordable housing

Not asked

41%

Community and stakeholder input
Key stakeholder interviews (focus groups) were conducted with community leaders.
These leaders were identified by the Mission and Community Needs Committee of the
Board based on their ability to represent the broad interests of the community. These
individuals generally had special knowledge or expertise in public health and those who
represent and/or serve vulnerable populations. The interview results can be found in
Appendix 1.
Secondary data
Secondary data was collected from the following major sources;





County health rankings
o Aggregated from the following national data sources: Behavioral Risk
Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS), National Center for Health
Statistics, U.S. Census Bureau’s Small Area Health Insurance Estimates
Montana Vital Statistics Unit
Community Commons

The secondary data includes state and national measures to present a community
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profile, birth and death characteristics, access to health care, chronic diseases, social
issues and other demographic characteristics. Results of the secondary data can be
found in Appendix 2.

Health indicators and trends
For an overview of the findings, see the priority health issues and baseline data in the following
section or see the following appendices for supporting data and interview results.
Appendix 1: Health indicators and trends (primary and secondary data)
Appendix 2: Partners in the community health needs assessment
Appendix 3: 2017-2019 Community Health Improvement Plan
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Identified priority health needs
This section describes the significant priority health needs that were identified during the CHNA. This
section also describes the process and criteria used to prioritize the needs. Potential resources in
the community to address the significant health needs also are described in the section.

Prioritization process and criteria
The Mission and Community Needs Committee of the Board began the process of reviewing
and discussing data from the 2014 Providence St. Joseph Health Needs Assessment, as well
as new data, in June 2017. Subsequent meetings in September and November 2017
incorporated the online survey results and outcomes from focus groups for the final
development of the CHNA and CHIP. In developing the final list of needs, we considered: Input
from the community, Mission alignment and resources of the hospital, existing community
resources and programs, magnitude of the problem or issue, and opportunity for collaboration.

Priority health issues and baseline data
Prioritized need #1: Substance abuse
Drug addiction/overdose in youth and adults and lack of access to treatment and
supportive services were identified as significant problems in the community.

Data points

2014

2017

Alcohol impaired driving deaths

55%

45%

County health rankings

Lake County’s age-adjusted percentage of adults who 18.4 Lake
drink excessively is about 21%, more than 4% higher County
than national average
Western Montana’s age-adjusted mortality rate by drug
overdose is 15.4 per 100,000, 15% higher than national
average.
Community Commons
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Prioritized need #2: Access to mental health services
High suicide rates, lack of access to services, and inadequate social support systems all
were reported by the key stakeholder group as of great concern.
Data points

2014

Average number of unhealthy days reported in last 30 days 4.0

2017
4.0

County health rankings

Depression screening in primary care

n/a

51%

85

n/a

Providence only

Suicide rates in Lake County
Montana Mortality Report

Suicide injury death/rate per 100,000 males ages 11-17 (2005-2014)

American Indian
White

23.48
9.60

Montana Mortality Report

Suicide injury death/rate per 100,000 females ages 11-17 (2005-2014)

American Indian
White

28.95
4.19

Montana Mortality Report

Prioritized need #3: Social determinants of health and well-being
(Includes culture, employment, housing, income and other related determinants of health)

Social determinants of health play a significant role in health. This includes culture barriers,
homelessness/housing issues, low incomes and underemployment, and cost of child care – all
of which were referenced by the key stakeholder group as affecting the health status of the
community.

Data points

2014

2017

Food insecurity

18%

15%

8%

8%

9%

11%

27%

28%

17%

20%

County health rankings

Limited access to healthy food
County health rankings

Diabetes prevalence
County health rankings

Obesity rates
County health rankings

Severe housing problems
County health rankings
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Prioritized need #4: Access to health care services
Difficulty in scheduling and getting timely appointments were among the concerns
raised in community surveys as barriers to accessing primary care. A lack of
coordination of care and knowledge of resources in the community also were of
concern.

Data points

2014

2017

Uninsured adults

34%

31%

17%

12%

67.2%

65%

80%

84%

31%

29%

County health rankings

Uninsured children
County health rankings

Mammography screenings
County health rankings

Diabetes monitoring
County health rankings

Children in poverty
County health rankings
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Addressing identifed needs
This section describes how Providence will develop and adopt an implementation strategy (i.e.
Community Health Improvement Plan) to address the prioritized community needs.

Plan development
Providence will consider the prioritized health needs identified through this CHNA and will
develop a strategy to address each need. Strategies will be documented in a Community Health
Improvement Plan (CHIP). The CHIP will describe how Providence plans to address the
community’s health needs. If Providence does not intend to address a need during this plan
cycle, the CHIP will explain why7.
The CHIP will describe the actions Providence intends to take to address health needs and the
anticipated impact of these actions. Providence also will identify the resources the hospital plans
to commit to address the health need. The CHIP also will describe any planned collaboration
between Providence and other facilities or organizations to address the health need.
The improvement plan will be approved by the Providence Community Ministry Board by March
20, 2018. When approved, the CHIP will be attached to this CHNA report in Appendix IV.

Providence prioritized needs

Providence prioritized needs
1.
2.
3.
4.

7Reasons

Substance abuse
Access to mental health services
Social determinants of health and well-being
Access to health care services

may include: resource constraints, other facilities or organizations in the community addressing
the need, a relative lack of expertise or competency to address the need, the need being a relatively low
priority, and/or a lack of identified effective interventions to address the need.
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Evaluation of impact from 2014’s
Community Health Improvement Plan
This section evaluates the impact of actions that were taken to address the significant health needs
identified in the prior CHNA and associated implementation strategy (i.e. CHIP).

Following the prior CHNA in 2014, Providence collaborated with community partners to develop
a community health improvement plan (CHIP) to address the needs identified below. The top
health issues for the 2014 CHNA/CHIP were:
1. Substance abuse
2. Access to health care services
3. Access to mental health services
4. Healthy behaviors
The following is an overview, evaluating the CHIP efforts and their impact on the identified
needs.

Measuring our success: Results from our 2014 CHNA/CHIP
Prioritized need #1: Substance abuse
Data point
Babies born at SJMC who are drug affected

Previous CHNA
20% (2014)

Current CHNA
23% (2016)

Through a collaboration with Best Beginnings – a community program that creates coordinated
early childhood care ages prenatal to 8 years old – the hospital sought to reduce the impact
of drug- affected pregnancies. Key findings in 2016 include:
o Although the percentage of women testing positive for drug use at delivery has not gone
down, the overall use of methamphetamines and opiates has decreased significantly.
o The overall number/percentage of infants being transferred to the Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit (NICU) for Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome (NAS) treatment has declined.
o In 2016, 13 percent of the drug-affected deliveries were transferred to another facility for
NAS treatment. Conversely, during the first half of 2017, only 9 percent were transferred
for NAS. This positively represents one of the original program goals as outlined by
Wrapped in Hope, a community program that addresses perinatal drug use in the region.
An additional program goal was to improve overall health outcomes for mom and baby
by increasing prenatal care engagement. In 2016, about 46 percent of moms testing
positive for drugs at delivery had six or fewer prenatal exams. In 2017, this percentage
had dropped to 34 percent, potentially indicating that more moms struggling with drug
use while pregnant were seeking prenatal care earlier in their pregnancies - thus
increasing their likelihood for positive health outcomes and potential recovery.
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Prioritized need #2: Access to health care services
Data point
Uninsured (all)

Previous CHNA
28%

Current CHNA
25%

County health rankings

Access to surgical services in the Polson community was addressed by the hospital’s
hiring a general surgeon. The hospital also created a walk-in clinic, improved clinic
space and hired another primary care provider to increase access to primary care
services. Enrollment and application support for ACA and newly-expanded Medicaid
increased the number of Lake County residents with health insurance.
Providence St. Joseph Health provided $2,750,526 in financial assistance or charity
care to low-income patients who needed care between 2014 and 2016.

Prioritized need #3: Access to mental health
Data point
Donated land for six-bed mental health crisis
shelter
Hired one licensed clinical social worker (LCSW)
for primary care






Previous CHNA
*proposed

Current CHNA
completed

*proposed

completed

Lake House: Eight-bed crisis stabilization center was established in conjunction
with Western Montana Mental Health Center, Confederated Salish and Kootenai
Tribes and Lake County Sheriff’s Office. SJMC donated land for the project.
Mental health care in primary care: LCSWs and other mental health
professionals now provide care in the primary care setting, improving access and
decreasing stigma.
Partnership with Western Montana Mental Health Center: Contracted with
WMMHC to better meet the needs of patients in acute mental health crisis. The
hospital provides $25,000 per annum for this service, which is considered a
subsidized health service.
Tele-psychiatric services now are available in the primary care setting

Prioritized need #4: Healthy behaviors
Data point
Diabetes monitoring

Previous CHNA
80%

Current CHNA
84%

County health rankings

The primary care clinic expanded its scope as a patient-centered medical home through
increased efforts to meet the needs of diabetic patients through more effective care
coordination.
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Potential resources to address needs
identified through the CHNA
This section inventories community partners that are addressing the identified needs in the CHNA.
This table begins to outline our strategy of creating healthier communities together.

Providence and partners cannot address the significant community health needs independently.
Improving community health requires collaboration across community stakeholders. Below is a
list of community resources potentially available to address identified community needs
Organization or
program
Best Beginnings
Children’s
Partnership

Lake County
Public Health
Department
Polson Public
School System

Confederated
Salish and
Kootenai Tribes

Local law
enforcement
St. Luke
Community
Hospital
Area VI Agency
on Aging
Polson Pastoral
Association
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Description

Designed to create comprehensive, coordinated
early childhood system care (ages prenatal to 8
years old) and consists of multiple community
partners

Associated
community need
Drug-affected
children and
expecting mothers

Provides programming to reduce and prevent
tobacco use and to promote immunizations,
communicable disease testing, special needs
children case management, WIC and child safety
Regularly addresses major issues/needs through
implementation of health curriculum. School
counselors are available for temporary or lowimpact concerns, as well as mental health
professional in each schools who meet regularly
with kids with ongoing mental or emotional
concerns.
Provide a wide array of direct services such as
primary care, mental health and dental care. The
tribes have ongoing initiatives aimed at reducing
the burden of chronic diseases, such as diabetes,
and have prevention services to address obesity
and substance use.
Provides leadership for the county drug task
force, which consists of representatives from the
city, county and tribe.
Provides inpatient and outpatient health care and
long-term care.

At-risk children
and families

Services such as the Care Transitions Program
are targeted to support senior citizens in the
community.
Provides triage and navigation services to
community members needing assistance.

Community
support services

Mental health and
substance use
prevention
support services

Mental health
substance
abuse/treatment
obesity prevention

Substance use

Access to primary
care

Community
support services
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CSKT Tribal Health Focus Group
CHNA 2017
October 6, 2017 12:00 pm – 1:30 pm
Conference Room
Problems/Concerns













Mental health
o High suicide rate
Alcohol and drug use
o Youth and adults
o Caregivers use substances, so kids don’t have positive role models
o Not enough treatment providers
Limited providers for mental health treatment; lots of counselors, but not enough
providers who are specialists
Lake House is voluntary, so someone who has partially detoxed often leaves and begins
using again
High rate of children in foster care
o Often related to substance abuse
Increase in crime rates
STIs/HIV/Hep C have all increased
o People on a course of antibiotics can’t abstain for recommended amount of time
Diabetes
Obesity
Food insecurity
Housing is expensive
o Houses that are used to manufacture meth have to be vacated and cleaned

Barriers











No treatment programs for youth with addiction problems
Confusion about which resource should be used/is responsible
Coordination between SJMC and Tribal Health (ambulatory, discharge planning)
No tribal fitness center in Polson or Ronan
Due to geographic differences, tribe can’t be talked about as a single group
Poor communication among healthcare providers
Disparity in resources among different communities
o Seven different school districts
Limited transportation, not regular and reliable
Long wait list for inpatient treatment
o Insufficient follow-up care and accountability
Foster kids in Lake County/Tribe don’t get seem resources as in Missoula
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Resources

















Lots of counselors
New IOP for adults
o High need, but low participation
Lake House works well for people with only mental health problems, rather than cooccurring disorders
Family support for children in foster care
Walking path from Polson to Ronan
Three tribal fitness centers
Moving to EHR
o Will allow documentation of social determinants
Food pantry/Bread Basket in Ronan; commodity program through tribe
o Summer food programs in some communities
Boys and Girls Club in Polson and Ronan
o After school program, includes snack and transportation
Aquatics center in Polson
Strong cultural base with two culture committees; language restoration programs
SKC is a top tribal college in the country
Competing dialysis programs
o New program Kidney Keepers
Tribal Housing Authority
School-based services; Altacare/CSCT
Good dental program

Solutions






Cultural shift in personal responsibility
o Healthcare providers can’t do everything for patients
Single payer healthcare system
Alcohol and drug treatment providers in school system
Inpatient treatment for mental health and addiction issues
Improved transitions of care/care coordination
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SJMC Focus Group
CHNA 2017
October 6, 2017 10:00 am – 11:30 am
O’Maley Conference Room
Problems/Concerns

















Drug addiction
Food
Medical help
o Single parents/grandparents with low income
Mental health
o Cycle where people lose children due to uncontrolled mental health
problems/addiction issues
Domestic violence
o Cycle of DV; is swept under the rug, is not taken seriously
o 3 overdose suicide attempts at the DV shelter in past 3 months
o Hopelessness
Stats for domestic assault are very; multiple instances each day
o Alleged perpetrators are not held accountable
o Jail overcrowding/overburdened system
Lots of overlap in issues
Root cause of all of these issues is trauma
Suicide/mental health
o Across demographics and ages
Low-income housing
o Overcrowded housing, multiple families
o Homeless population is not visible
People recently released from prison trying to find housing
Employment; jobs don’t pay living wage
o No large industries left
Division between Tribal/non-tribal population
Elder abuse
o Unwilling to report abuse, especially when perpetrators are
children/grandchildren
Family structure problems

Barriers




Limited treatment facilities for addiction
o Need CD eval for treatment; long wait list for eval – once per week for a couple
of hours
Geographic limitations; transportation difficulties
Warm Springs
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Lake House has been a “nightmare”; people are released without a plan of care; does not
meet expectations or needs
o No one knows the rules/protocols when they call Lake House
Law enforcement is understaffed
o DV shelter gets grants for training; LE can never send anyone
Insufficient jail capacity
o Antiquated jail design
CASA
Overburdened foster care system
o Kinship placements are burdened; great-grandparents having to care for infants;
low-income
All resources are struggling to meet need
Going into school breaks, kids are anxious because they lose structure and regular meals
Transportation
o Flathead Transit – limited hours, small fee, limited services, call 24-hours in
advance, younger than 18 have to ride with parent
Lack of employment
o Once people finish at the college, they have to leave to get jobs
Limited services by agencies
o If you are a non-tribal, single, homeless woman with no children, there are no
resources
Lack of childcare options
Unaffordable health insurance
Children are exposed
Insufficient physical space at court house
Hard to recruit people to work in public health due to low wages

Resources










Drug court
o Jay Brewer with drug court available for evals
Food pantry
o Backpack program
o Community supports program
o Send food to Ronan weekly
o 350 unduplicated families served monthly
Lake House
Flathead Transit
WIC program
o Supplemental; limited to ages 0-5
Safe Harbor
o Resource Roundtable – monthly meeting to discuss concerns, solutions
Helping Hands – funded by churches; emergency costs
o Run out of money by 15th of month
Agency on Aging
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Boys and Girls Club
Tribal re-entry program following prison
SKC College
Tribes
Grants
o Often short-term
Job Corps
Three engaged governing bodies
Young Child Wellness Council

Solutions













Crisis intervention training for law enforcement
More collaboration to make money go farther
o Need to have hard discussions regarding tribal/non-tribal issues; county and tribal
government have differences in funding and protocol (e.g., public meetings vs.
closed door meetings)
o “Gracious space” model
o Start with issues that everyone agrees on
Increased mental health training
Application assistance for food stamps/6-month renewal
Chemical dependency treatment
o Day treatment
o Residential
Improved services within jail – mental health, spiritual
o Continuity in services post-release
Disrupt cycle of abuse/trauma
o Services and organizations need to be trauma-informed
Improve delivery of services/expand at Lake House
Everything comes down to money
Train people for skilled jobs
o Collaboration with SKC
Nonprofit board members who are informed and engaged
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County Health Rankings Data 2014 vs. 2017: Lake County and State of Montana
2017 data for Lake County is improved from 2014
2017 data for Lake County is worse than 2014

2014
Health Outcomes*
Length of Life
Premature Death

Lake County

2017
Montana

Lake County

Montana

8,685

7,341

8,200

7,100

15%
4.0
4.0
8.6%

14%
3.5
3.3
7.2%

16%
4.1
4.0
9%

14%
3.9
3.6
7%

365.1
87.1
7.9
9%
21

-

400
60
9
13%
13%
11%
38

-

Health Factors
Adult smoking
Adult obesity
Food environment index
Physical inactivity
Access to exercise opportunities
Excessive drinking
Alcohol-impaired driving deaths
Sexually-transmitted infections
Teen births

23%
27%
6.7
24%
33%
19%
55%
546
54

18%
20%
7.0
23%
61%
19%
47%
341
36

19%
28%
7.0
23%
46%
18%
45%
523.8
50

19%
25%
7.2
20%
67%
22%
46%
413
32

Additional Health Behaviors
Food insecurity
Limited access to healthy foods
Drug overdose deaths
Motor vehicle crash deaths
Insufficient sleep

18%
8%
19
37
-

-

15%
8%
25
24
30%

-

28%
1316:1
1610:1
1208:1
50
80%
67.2%

22%
1345:1
1535:1
774:1
52
82%
64.2%

25%
1620:1
1400:1
550:1
42
84%
65%

17%
1310:1
1480:1
410:1
40
81%
62%

Quality of Life
Poor or fair health
Poor physical health days
Poor mental health days
Low Birthweight
Additional Health Outcomes
Premature age-adjusted mortality
Child mortality
Infant mortality
Frequent physical distress
Frequent mental distress
Diabetes prevalence
HIV prevalence

Clinical Care
Uninsured
Primary care physicians
Dentists
Mental health providers
Preventable hospital stays
Diabetes monitoring
Mammography screening
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2014
Health Outcomes*
Additional Clinical Care
Uninsured adults
Uninsured children
Health care costs
Other primary care providers
Social and Economic Factors
High school graduation
Some college
Unemployment
Children in poverty
Income inequality
Children in single-parent households
Social associations
Violent crime
Injury deaths
Additional Social and Economic Factors
Disconnected youth
Median household income
Children eligible for free or reduced price lunch
Residential segregation - black/white
Residential segregation - non-white/white
Homicides
Firearm fatalities
Physical Environment
Air pollution - particulate matter
Drinking water violations
Severe housing problems
Driving alone to work
Long commute - driving alone

Lake County

2017
Montana

Lake County

Montana

34%
17%
$7,633
1610:1

-

31%
12%
$7,865
1227:1

-

88%
59.5%
8.9%
31%
40%
385
121

82%
67.1%
6.0%
21%
28%
266
88

88%
58%
4.9%
29%
4.9
38%
10.7
438
113

85%
68%
4.1%
19%
4.4
29%
14.1
283
91

$33,021
47%
5
-

-

26%
$39,400
70%
27
28

-

11.3
26%
17%
71%
24%

10.9
13%
15%
75%
15%

6.4
Yes
20%
71%
20%

6.2
15%
75%
16%

*Refer to "Measure Description" from County Health Rankings for measure details
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County Health Rankings Measure Descriptions

Visit Countyhealthrankings.org for additional measure details and sources of data
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County Health Rankings: Selected Trend Graphs
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County Health Rankings: Selected Trend Graphs
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County Health Rankings: Selected Trend Graphs
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County Health Rankings: Selected Trend Graphs
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County Health Rankings: Selected Trend Graphs
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Appendix II – Partners in the Community Health Needs Assessment
Community participants in 2017 CHNA
Name

Title

Organization/sector

Brody Moll
Caroline McDonald
Caryl Cox
Gale Decker
Jim Manley
Tracie McDonald
Vincent River
Tammy Walston
Rich Forbis

Member
Manager
Member
Commissioner
Judge
Dean of students
Psychologist
Manager
Community outreach
coordinator
Director
Social worker
Pastor
Director
Physician
Physician
Director
President
Director

Retired/community
Wrapped in Hope/early childhood
Retired
Lake County
Lake County District
Salish Kootenai College/education
Private practice/mental health
Lake County Council on Aging
Providence St. Joseph Medical Center

Landon Godfrey
Shiloh McCready
John Payne
Erin Rumelhart
Adam Smith
William Beck
Karen Myers
James Kiser
Merry Hutton

Providence St. Joseph Medical Center
Providence St. Joseph Medical Center
Providence St. Joseph Medical Center
Providence St. Joseph Medical Center
Providence St. Joseph Medical Center
Providence St. Joseph Medical Center
Providence St. Patrick Hospial
Providence St. Joseph Medical Center
Providence St. Patrick Hospital

Name

Title

Organization/sector

Anna Whiting Sorrell
Kourtnie Gopher
Gloria Quiver
Leslie Caye
Shonda Bolen
Clint Hoxie
Jackie Pierre
Aaron Sparks
Renee’ Running Rabbit
Raeleen Whitesell
Emily Colomeda
DeeAnn Richardson

Director
Dental clinic
Lead patient advocate
Community health
Human resources
Provider/optical
Dental clinic
Staff
Licensed addiction counselor
Optical technician
Director
Director

Rose Marie Smith

Volunteer

Ben Woods
Bryan River

Undersheriff
Staff

Dan Saloman
Whitney Danz
Aric Cooksley

Representative
Program manager
Executive director

CSKT Tribal Health
CSKT Tribal Health
CSKT Tribal Health
CSKT Tribal Health
CSKT Tribal Health
CSKT Tribal Health
CSKT Tribal Health
CSKT Tribal Health
CSKT Tribal Health
CSKT Tribal Health
Lake County Health Department
Safe Harbor Domestic Violence
Shelter
Polson Loaves and Fishes Food
Pantry
Lake County Sheriff’s Office
Polson Loaves and Fishes Food
Pantry
State Senate District 47
DHRD Project Launch
Boys and Girls Club
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Appendix III – Community Health Improvement Plan
When completed in March 2018, the CHIP will be attached in this appendix.

age

Plan approval

J; ce ombrouski, MHA,RN,CENP, CPH
Chief Executive, Western Montana Service Area
This plan was adopted on May 8, 2018

Joel Gilbertson
Senior Vice President, Community Partnerships, Providence Health and Services

CHNA/CHIP contact:
Merry Hutton
Regional Director Community Benefit and Care Transitions
500 West Broadway
Missoula, MT 59802
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